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To Be Staged 
Plautus' Play Chosen Next 
Bar d Production a t 
Theatre Group Reading 
Psychology Professor 
Appendicitis Victim 
Two cases of appendicitis, one 
of which demanded an opera-
tio~ occurred on the Bard 
campus within the last few days. 
Roger C. Gay, Instructor in Ed-
ucational Psychology, was strick-
en on Tuesday morning, Febru-
ary 20, and. was taken to the 
Northern Dutchess Health, Cen-
ter hospital in Rhinebeck where 
he was successfully operated 
Athletic Group 
Holds Meeting 
Team Ping-Pong Decided; 
Bard Ski Club May Join 
FROSHTHEME 
'LIFE' AT BARD 
MORRISON AWAY 
At a meeting and reading in the upon. 
Eastern Amateur Assoc. 
The first meeting of the new sem-
ester of the Committee on Athletic 
Policy took place last Tuesday night 
under the fatherly eye of JohnDy 
Parsons. Much was discussed, but 
little decided. 
theatre the other night, it was de- Harry V. Winterbottom, a co-
c1ded that the next production of editor of the BARDIAN, was 
the Bard Theatre will be "The taken to the Rhinebeck hospital 
Brothers Menaechmi" by Plautus. early this week after complain- The first matter decided was that, 
No date has been set as yet nor has ing of a pain in his right side. due to the failure of the individual 
F II wi bse tl b D ping-pong tournament, a team tour-casting begun. 0 0 ng 0 rva on y r. nament would be tried. The teams 
Many factors entered into the Stoller, college physician, he was is 
choosing of this play written by the released. on February 21 and will represent the four soc 1 groups, 
ancient Roman writer of comedies. went to his home at Elmhurst, and will each consist of three mem-
Foremost among them were: that N. Y., for a few days' rest. bers. Each match will · consJst of 
t- three singles, and possibly one 
it afforded an opportunity to capit- doubles. This is to be organized 
aUze on the success of the Bard 
Theatre production of Moliere's "Le T lk D f · immediately. 
Medicin Malgre Lui," which was a e 1 n e s The problem Which received the 
translated into "Quack! Quack!" most discussion was skiing. Al-
"The Brothers Menaechmi" will be M ~ L· b t though this winter has granted us 
given as it was during the Renais- an s I er y more than eno~h snow, it is an 
ance, with all its freeness, looseness unusual conditlOn, and arrange-
and chance for improvisation. It ments must be made for the future 
also makes for excellent acting ex- Visiting. Philosopher Gives If the newly-formed Ski Club is to 
ercises in the creation of broad enjoy much activity. The most 
characters that are almost entirely 4 Attributes of Freedom pressing problem seems to be that 
left to the cast to devise. Because of transportation to suitable ski 
of a run-down budget, due to recent Thoughtfully weighing each word slopes. It remains unsolved. It was 
1m ents in eqw'pment Bard decided that, in the :future. how-
'~Ninotchka" to Have 
Only One Showing 
"Ninotchka," the pop u I a r 
movie satire on Russia, will be 
shown only once, at 7 :15 p. m., 
in the theatre this Saturday, 
according to Mr. WilHam Frau-
enfelder, profess... of German 
and chairman of the college 
Calendar Committee. Because 
ot popuJuo demand involving 
previous bookings, the M.G.M. 
offices in Albany have request-
ed that the tilm be sent back to 
them by a certain time Satur-
day night. 
Mr. Frauenlelder announced 
that the next guest speaker at 
Bard will be Prof. John H. 
Wuorinen ot Columbia College. 
who will &ive a talk on Finland. 
A cam pus "Information. 
Please" progra.m will be pre-
sented early in Mareh, with tour 
students. probably seniors, as a 
board of experts, Mr. Frauen-
relder stated. Detailed plans 
have not been drawn up ye~ 
Dick Raymond's Orchestra 
From New York's Astor 
To Provide Prom Music 
EIGHTY EXPECTED 
"Life comes to Bard" is to be the 
strange theme of the freshman 
prom, which will be held from 9 :00 
p. m. to 2 :00 a. m. on Friday, March 
1. Music for the event wil] be 
furnished by Dick Raymond and 
his Hotel Astor Master Musicians. 
Declining to comment on their 
secret decoration scheme of "F.ife 
comes to Bard," prom committee 
members Robert Seaman and Ray-
mond Brown nevertheless promised 
that their plan was an unusual one 
and ought to surprise guests at the provem . 'and pondering each expression, Pro-
t d t 'II 1 11 f Ie parts ever, the Bard Ski Club must be-s u en s Wl pay a ema fessor Herbert W. Schneider, phil-
(as was done in ancient Rome and come a member of the Eastern Ama-
, R') An th osopher, author, and member of the teur Ski Association so that the durmg the enalsance. a er Columbl'a Uru'versl'ty faculty, defin- . 
G
. dance. . 
Musicians lve Dick Raymond 'Yill bring an eight 
piece orchestra WIth him, in addi-
factor in the choice of this play is members of the club may enjoy . the 
that it is always wise to follow a ed freedom--<>f individuals and na- advantages offered by this AssocI-
heavy tragedy like "The Ascent of tions-for the benefit of the college ation. 
F 6" 'th ad comedy community in the theatre last D;~.nuss Six-Man Football 
WI a go . Wednesday night. Prof, Schneider,"'" .., 
Early Play on Twins The problem which raised the 
R d· R · I tion to a vocalist and his booking a 10 eClta ~anager, Miss May ~herman, who 
IS an expert at danCIng the conga. 
and may lead a group of conga en-
"The Brothers Menaechmi" is one the first of the college's guest most bitter discussion was that of 
of the first plays based upon twins speakers of the term, talked on "the the possibility of forming six-man 
and mistaken identity. Plautus relation of war and peace to indivi- football teams on campus next fall 
M · P S d thusiasts on the floor Friday night. USIC rogram un ay Mr. Raymond's music is based on 
To Feature New Artists the theory that "the melody Is the 
thing," but his style is inspired with 
(254?-184 B.C,) is considered to be dual freedom." and playing some tackle football . 
the originator of this type of play Criticizes Hobbes The chief difficulty seems to be 
which has been copied ever since As a starting pot.gt for his discus- the expense Of equipment, At a 
ano. supplies the plot for Shakes- sion, ~of, Schneider cdticu.ed the minimum, it would cost twenty dol-
peare's "Comedy of Errors," in currently popular thesis, originating lars to equip, each player, and, 
which Shakespeare used two sets in Thomas Hobbes, that freedom is granting that about thirty men 
of twins to h~ighten the comedy, I incompatible with peace, that be- would be needed to form two re-
But Plautus probably lifted this tween independent individuals, spectable squads, it would cost a 
technique from the late Greek com- states, monarchies,· there must be total of six hundred dollars to in-
edy of Menander and others, war, The speaker named four at- itiate the sport, 
Mr, Morrison has gone to New tributes of what society calls free- Also, Mr. Parsons refused to al-
York to attend the opening of The dam: responsibility, mobility, sol- low anyone to play who would not 
Group Theatre's latest production, vency, physical harmlessness. With- practice regularly and keep in con-
Odets' "Night Music," for which he out these one is not considered free dition for fear of serious injuries. 
designed the costumes, today; he is rather like a man in A meeting is to be held in the near 
a jail. In the field of international future to see how many students 
C · I M I relations. also, the individual states would be interested enough, and OUnCI ..I. a i.eS that lack these characteristics are would have time enough to partici-
not free. The society of individuals pate properly. 
C d t C d puts a man in jail to deprive him Two other ideas were thrown out on uc 0 e of his liberty. The society of na- for discussion and thought. One of 
tions can virtually put a country in these was the problem of awards. 
jail by economic warfare. War and It was universally agreed that silver 
Will Put Teeth In Rules violence are involved frequently cups or plaques would be a waste 
when nations struggle for freedom, of money, but that some sort of 
Communication States but with a certain amount of de- wooden shields, hung in a public 
cency, Prof, Schneider concluded, place, would be an incentive for 
After a meeting with Dean 
Charles H. Gray yesterday, the 
Student Council issued an open 
letter to the student body, announc-
ing a "code of conduct" which the 
undergraduate governing body will 
enforce with the support of the ad-
ministration. Student complaints 
of every sort will find a clearing 
house in the Council. The letter 
follows: 
''To Members of the Student Body: 
"As a result of conferences with 
freedom and peace are possible. stronger team participation. 
The open-floor discussion follow- The other suggestion was the pos-
ing the lecture was lively. The via- sibillty of a sun room, for the use 
ltor was introduced to the audience of those who get entirely too little 
by Mr. S. Arthur Stowater, of the sunlight, especially during the wiri-
Bard philosophy division. Prof. ter months. Here again, however, 
Schneider has written, or has had I to get proper equipment, a consid-
a hand in writing, "Making the ! erable outlay of money would be re-
Fascist State," "The Puritan Mind," : quired, and It was agreed that it 
"Religion in Various Cultures." He would be smy to spend so much un-
is a professor of religion in the de- less a good many people were to 
partment of philosophy at Columbia. profit by it. 
• Last Sunday afternoon the de-
partment of music presented the 
first of a series of four half-hour 
broadcasts of chamber music over 
station WGNY at Poughkeepsie. 
The second program will be given 
on March 3 at 4:30 P. M. 
Frank Wigglesworth, Theodore 
Strongin, stUdents; Mr. Guido 
Brand'and Dr. Paul Schwartz, mem-
bers of the faculty, were the prin-
cipals of last Sunday's program 
which consisted of varied selections 
for flute and piano and a sonata for 
two violins and piano. 
To Include More Players 
The three remaining broadcasts 
in the series, which will occur every 
other Sunday afternoon, will be 
along the same lines as the first, 
and attempts will be made to in-
clude as many college instrumental-
ists as possible on the programs. 
On next Sunday evening at eight 
o'clock, Bard Hall will be the scene 
of the first college musicale of the 
semester given by the music de-
partment under the direction of Dr. 
Schwartz. In addition to sev-
eral musicians who performed in 
college programs last semester, the 
coming musicale will include sev-
eral performers who have not yet 
played on a program this year. 
Mr. Edward Fuller and Miss Eve-
lyn Swenson, members of the college 
(Continued on page 4J 
the Dean last semester and this C It S h d h R I il Ble d 
semester, the Student Council is 0 ege · U mer.Oe y e en ess IZZaTi; 
establishing a system of student 0 ' 
~:e :!dCO~~~~, ~~~~e ~;!~~; Snow Removal Cre .. ws on Tob fior Whole Week 
sanction. Under this plan any J ' 
complaints of disorderly dining . '- ___________________________ _ 
room conduct may be reported by Snow... the sky full of it and The doors into all buildings ~e road from Red Hook to the comers, 
the headwaiter or students to the presently the ground covered with stuck with packed snow and Ice. and to reach the village, students 
Council. Likewise, the Council in- it ... blowing, drifting, submerg- They stick open and the bUzzard must drive their cars down to the 
vites any students to notify it of ing the college in the worst bliz- blows snow and cold wind inside. Astor Flats and then up the post 
any dormitory noise complaints, de- zard of recent yearS. Toward midnight the grounds crew road. Traffic on the post road is 
ficiencies in the plant of the 001- Striking lightly on Tuesday night, makes the rounds, trying to free the one way in many places, and peo-
lege, or any matters of campus ac- February 13,the snow flakes drop doors so they can be closed. pIe making a round trip to Pough-
tivity which the Council may deal down for more than twenty-four Thursday morning finds the snow keepsie take hours. 
with or present to the administra- hours. Wednesday the shovelers stopped but conditions bad. The Snow removal in Dutchess county 
tion for consideration and action. begin work. Albie Hoffman is out mail comes to Barrytown, stays alone cost $25,000 and yet on Sun-
"The Student Council will ad- driving the truck with the plough there awhile, and finally gets to day, February 18, flurries begin 
minister any complaints at first of- on the front, keeping the roads Annandale, but the road from the again, and by mIdnight the high-
fense but in cases where students open. Skiers come out, chains are post office to the college is closed, ways are slippery. A truck skids on 
persistently conduct themselves in put on the cars, and everybody so it stays there for a bit. a hlII north of Hyde Park, slides 
a manner annoying to the commu- watches. Perhaps the snow will Snow is falling in heavy loads across the road, and holds up traffic. 
nity the administration will be call- stop now. from the back roof of Albee, and Other trucks form in line, put on 
ed into a joint session with the But with Wednesday night comes . students with cars parked under it chains, wait for the road to clear. 
Council. Of course a final decision a high wind. Walt McDermott work ~esperately to free them from The ~now continues all the next day 
regarding the removal of students I comes up the hill with the mail. His the drifts and get them to safety. and mtermittently until the follow-
from college for repeated disorder car skids and the wheels spil'l at the The plough comes down and in a ing Wednesaay. Such are the trials 
will rema ..in with the Dean, but willi summit, but willing hands push the few hours the work is done. of winter. 
(Oontinued on page 4) car to the doorway of the store. . A town plough gets stuck on the EAA. 
arrangements which are, to use his 
own word, titillating. 
To Va.cateSouth 
The freshman committee expects 
approximately forty couples at the 
prom. South Hall is to be used as 
the girls' dormitory, and Seymour 
will be converted if necessary. 
Contrary to former custom, none 
of the fraternity houses will hold 
dinner dances on Saturday night, 
nor will they hire orchestras for the 
occasion. 
Regulations passed by the student 
council concerning prom week-end 
are as follows: one, students must 
vacate South Hall (and Seymour 
if necessary) by 12:30 p. m. Friday; 
two, girls may be entertained in 
students' rooms up to 1:00 a. m. 
Friday and Saturday nights; three, 
girls must be in Friday night by 
4 :30 a. m . and Saturday night by 
3:30 a. m.; and four, girls mustva,. 
cate their dormitory rooms by 4:00 
p. m. Sunday. . 
Members of the freshman prom 
committee in addition to Brown ' and 
Seaman are Robert Cole, chairman .. 
Rodney Karlson, John Gile, and 
Robert Cook. ----()o---
College Gives· 
Dance for Dean 
Dr. and Mrs. Gray Attend 
Party in K.G.X. House 
Dean and Mrs. Charles Harold 
Gray were guests at a dance given. 
on Saturday night, February 17, IIi 
their honor. Beginning at 8:3() 
o'clock in the Kappa Gamma Chi 
fraternity house, the dance was in 
charge of the studentcouncll and 
open to the whole college. 
Financed by the convocation fund 
according to the wishes of the stu 
dent body meeting at lunch time Ql1 
February 7, the dance was com 
pletely successful, drawing a good 
number of students and faculty anq. 
becoming overcrowded for only a 
brief time. Music was furnished by 
Ray Randall's orchestra from King 
ston, and refreshments were served 
later in the evening. During the 
main intermission entertainment 
was furnished by the twin piano~ 
playing combine of Gabor M. ancl 
Robert W. Aufricht. The dance 
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A NEW BARDIAN? 
I N A college of this size a newspaper like the BARDIAN has one big disadvantage 
-the balance of its news is known to every-
body before the paper is published. 
To eliminate this handicap, we suggest 
that a new type of paper be introduced at 
Bard, a pap.er which is more of a magazine 
and which reviews the news rather than 
reports it. This magazine would have a 
column which reported in brief summaries 
th.e main news items, leaving the rest of its 
space open for editorial topics, contribu-
tions of both a timely and purely literary 
nature, and letters to the editor. Perhaps 
forecasts and reviews of the news could be 
classified under headings such as Adminis-
tration, Theatre, College Meetings, Frater-
nities, Sports, etc. 
Eventually such a publication might he 
put out in magazine form, but at first it 
would probably appear on the model of our 
literary supplements, four columns on each 
page and titles above articles rather than 
headlines. 
THE BARDIAN, FEBRUARY 23, 1940 
Looking Around 
'-____ by ROBERT HABERMAN _____ , 
Guest Columnist 
Since the almost calculated and mobilized out-




by Theodore N. Cook 
its latest development, the Russo-Finnish angle- Here in America we have become 
perhaps the greatest catastrophe in terms of evolu- very social conscious in our art ap-
tion has been a quite complete demoralization of preciation. So accustomed to "social 
any constructive liberal opinion in this country. In significant" lithographs and etch-
every field-and especially in the literary pastures- ings are we, that when we see an 
men and leaders of liberal thought can be seen tear- etching without the vitriolic acid of 
ing off their old clothes, stamping upon them and a George Crosz, we are often tempt-
then rushing upon those still dressed to enjoy what ed to pass it by as something with-
Chekov calls "the old Russian custom of back-bit- out any excuse for existing. 
ing." Here and there are seen naked men waving 
manuscripts entitled. "I confess!" Cheering lustily Take, for example, the exhibition 
on the sidelines stand the conservative elements goad- of etchings by Ernest D. Roth in 
ed by their various cheerleaders such as Martin Dies the Green Room from February 
and Father Coughlin. And in this hodge-podge of 19 to 26 . Mr. Roth makes no 
cast-off ideals and idealogies there arises the spectre attempt to portray anything from 
of a setback or end of American Democracy. a sociological point of view. He 
American Democracy, which is the health- was mainly interested in port-
iest and most promising of the democracies, raying the charm of Old Florence 
and because it is called democracy, is based in the days before it became associ-
upon a political balance of the extremes. But ated with a political doctrine, and 
with the dissolution of a liberal opposition before it was marred by anti-air-
and the resulting absolutism of conservatism craft units perched on its roof-tops. 
there ceases to be not only democracy, but Ernest Roth is a master etcher. 
progress. Today in America there is not one There can be no denial of that even 
liberal organization that has not been smeared I by those who violently dislike his 
with Russian caviar by Dies or someone else. conservatism. He makes large etch-
Specific examples are: the once-strong League ings with a finesse envied by all 
for Peace and Democracy; the American youth etchers. From the moment his 
COLLEGE 
CALENDAR 
Sat., Feb. 24-7: 15 p. m.: Motion 
pictures, "Ninotchka." 
Feb. 2~:00 u. m .: Sixth recital in 
Bard Hall. 
Feb. 27-8:00 p. m.: College meeting. 
Mar. I-Freshman prom week-end 
begins. 
Mar. 3-4 :30 p. m. :Bard music group 
broadcast, station WGNY. 
Mar. 5-8:00 p. m.: College meeting. 
(Changes, corrections, .and yet 
unscheduled events until the next 
issue of THE BARDlAN will be posted 
in Hegeman by Mr. William Frau-
enfelde1', chairmf!n of the Calendar 
Committee.) 
town is viewed through bushy-top-
ped trees. The dark and light pat-
terns in this work has resulted in 
its being reproduced in books many 
times. 
But how are we to answer those 
among us who remark that while 
they can appreciate Mr. Roth as the 
best etcher in the country, they nev-
ertheless feel that with his skill he 
could and should devote his efforts 
to portraying life in America from 
the reformist's point of view? 
Congress; the Friends of the Abraham Lincoln needle scratches through the wax Well, as one who believes in and 
Brigade, which fought for Loyalist Spain and on the plate to the step when the practices the portrayal of contem-
whose actual volunteers are now being hound- actual print is made after having porary American life and problems, 
ed by the F.B.I. for attempting to collect funds had acid eat out its line patterns, I can sympathize with this point 
for several of their-shall I say?- comrades his work is that of a true master. of view. But on the other hand, I 
still in hospitals or concentration camps; and He has an uncanny ability to personally can think of nothing 
every liberal organization that existed before portray masses with a minimum of. more confusing than to visit a gal-
this World War. lines. His "Florentine Shops" - a !lery and find every etching on the 
Although the picture is grim, it is grim because I simple composition of tiled roofs wall shouting the virtues and vices 
it is the end of a period, and there is the uncertain- . weaving a delicated pattern of dark of the various political theories. We 
ty of the beginning of a new era. It is the end of and light, and baskets, brooms, and need art for art's sake just as much 
the era in which the liberal forces of the world looked pans piled in front of the shop's as we need art for humanity's sake. 
upon the new Soviet Russia to pave the way toward dark doorway-is a masterpiece of Ernest D. Roth is leaving the so-
a new way of life. They looked toward Russia so line economy. "Assisi-Italy," also ciological art to those who see life 
intently that they translated problems in their own reveals his ability. In this print a through that lens. 
countries into Russian. This was logical, but now 
that Russia-in a chaotic world-has lost its uni-
versality, there remains disillusionment and the end 
of an era. 
It is toward the beginning of the new Era 
that the Liberal elements in America must 
look forward. And this new era must begin 
in America. First of all we must realize the 
LEITERS TO THE EDITORS 
fabulous wealth of this land. This has recently "NEW MASSES" . 
been reported by the Buckminster-Fuller com- i Amencan liberal party. The Nation 
pilations on industrialization in the U. S.. Keeping America out of war is a! and New Republic have been so af-
and is available in the Library in the current very complex and widely discussed I fected by the European situation 
copy of "Fortune." Then we must take the problem; neither the economic, po- that they can only be read as rep-
problems on hand: a steady if not increasing litical, or psychological aspects resenting mainly the demoralized, 
floating-population of ~nemployed, the .prob- have been neglected. There is lit- I "back-biting" group of liberals. 
lem of !he Sout~, housmg, ~ all ~e Ills of tIe opportunity to translate the first Since every intelligent conservative 
econOmIC maladJustment ~d ms~unty. I two aspects into "what can we do must know what his liberal oppon-
We must see that there IS no mfringement of I b t·t" b t th thO d ff ts ent are . d' I 
civil liberties. Our foreign policy should stop trying a. ou 1, ~ . ~ 1r a ec us s saymg an Vice versa, 
Just how soon this change may be to follow the spoor of the back-trackings, hop-skip- ~l1rectly and. md1v1dually. If we are suggest the "New Masses" as an 
introduced is not yet certain. It might jumps, and trapeze acts of European power poliites. mtereste, d m . our ~wn and our available reference for liberal opin-
occur next issue or perhaps not until spring. We tried following it once and nobody should want a country s happmess (If the two can ion, illustrating the advices of the 
I 't d h t d th repet1·t1·on. We are unneutral in thought when con- be separated) it Is essential to fight old "Russian translation" described n any case, 1 oes no aTm 0 sprea e h ld t I . t in "Looking Around," the germ from 
news among our readers and get their re- fronted by Fascism or. C<?mr~J.U~sm, but we s ~u no continually and ~onscious y a.ga1~ which the new liberal Americanism 
actions to the proposal I forget that Great ~rltam IS Ju.st as respo~slble .for excesses in passIOn and preJudice, is growing, and all together, an evO-
. Nazi Germany as HItler. And If the occaslOn .arlSes concealed and induced by "facts," lutionary step in the development 
---- for Us to become involved we should do so With at I news" and narrow moral sentimen- of a liberalism which is growing out 
OF SCIENCE CLUBS AND FORA. . . I least a modicum of equilibrium, and a bla?k-a~d- I talit;. of the needs of our own country. 
HEN t b · kl white awareness of the outcome. To do thlS, first I W you put ou a I-wee y papeT, of all would call for-when confronted by the The news is a highly prolific THEODORE STRONGIN. you come to depend upon certain ac- screa~ing paper and radio press-the tolerance of source and cause of these excesses. 
tivities for regular news stories. You as- "Well, I don't know" (And anyone who wishes to take In the same column on the f!ont UPPERCLASSMEN, ATTENTION! 
sign a reporter to cover the Science Club or the time to analyse war news factually finds that page of a recent Ne~ York TImes When the Winter Field and Read-
. facts seem to cancel out facts.); secondly, a greater there were three articles about the ing Period is over, we all return to 
the Forum and you expect a few mches of respect on the part of bUsiness and government for war in Finland. One, from Lon- Bard and look forward to a bigger 
column to be filled each issue by such or- public opinion; and lastly, the realization that there don said that "reliable authorities" and better semester. The Fresh-
ganizations. So when these "old reliables" is absolutely ~o alternative. To press an~ keep. alive in Helsinki reported that the Rus- men go to work on their prom, but 
fail to produce any news for a few editions, these conceptlOns, there m~st be an Amencan Liberal sians had captured a few unimport- to what does it avail? The upper-
b . t thO k th" f party made up of all the l1berals who would have to t Mannerheim forts Another classmen as usual look backwards you egm 0 m some mg s wrong; or squash their "back-biting" in order to be effective an . ' , to the good old days when Fresh-
there's no better gauge of campus activity and to see the problematic proportions that progress f~om MO~C~W, ~lalI~~ th~ ~~e ~us- men proms were social fiascos.It 
than the copy desk. and evolution have set before them. slans ~a ro en aug e .ne, would seem to this Freshman that 
. ' . Already there is much murmuring from the liberals capturmg ~b~ut 20 forts. The ~h1rd, there is no reason for this feeling. 
Somethm~ must be serIOusly wrong, then, in this country, and as soon as they become loud from Helsmkl, told of the ann1hila.- After all, there are only three proms 
with the SCIence Club and the Forum be- enough a working organization will have to take tion of another Russian battalion per year. It is a well-known fact 
cause the editor doesn't even assign ~ re- place. ~~x Lerne~ ~ the Feb. 10, 75th anniversary and the weakening Of. the attack on that the number of dan~es held 
porter to either group any longer. What is lSSue of The NatIOn sum~ up and. analyses plans the Mannerheim Lme. The ar-I could be counted on the fmgers of 
.t? Th S' CI b ' . for . fu~ure thought and action for liberals and the rangement was amazing in that one hand. Y~t the students say 
1 . e CIenCe .u hasn t met ~mce last begmrungs of the new era: . Moscow was given the headlines and that a dance IS the thing! If we 
semester. Its preSIdent has lost hIS former "Item: that the obsessIon with Moscow, the first article. have advanced enough this year to 
interest in the scientific field, and the last for or against, h~ better be abandoned.. There On account of Russian silence have the Freshmen rules eliminated, 
time the membeTs convened there weren't can be no comnutm~ts t~t reach outside the Finnish news has been monopolizing why not advance .one more step an~ 
boundaries of Amencan life and obscure the through cooperatIOn make a Fresh-
enough present to elect a new leader. The impact and issues of our culture. Item: that the front page, including a Russian ' man prom a success? This can't 
Forum? The last two inches of space the the only possible focus for an American left is battalion every morning for break- be done by the Freshmen alone. 
. fr fast and a daily ration of sisu for 
debaters occupied were in the issue after a America. This does not mean secedmg om superhuman Suomi-ism. The dan- There is no need for the upper-
d · . f l't 0 t b 17 the world or abdicating our judgment as ob- classmen to stress their importance ISCUSSIon 0 neutra I y on coer. servers of world events, but it does mean that ger is not in sentiment turning to- on campus by staying away from 
N OW here's a bad situation. Here's a we should act and think in the American wards heroic Finland but in how far the prom so that tradition may be 
it turns (20,000,000 lost dollars 
challenge to every student who works in the grain. I~e~: that with all our disagreements worth, for example). The news, ~ollowed. Tradition on this campus 
1 b . 11 h our contmwng quest will be for some struc- IS supposed to be dead, and why not a o:atory, to every ma~ m co ~ge w 0 ap- ture of industrial control and socialization that rightly or wrongly, has been preju- bury it and have a successful prom 
preclates the art of publIc speakmg. If the will provide full employment, the maximum diced in Finnish favor and a defin- this March? 
S . I h F ite effort should be made to read Clence C ub and t e orum go the way of national inco~ and ec~nomic dem~y. news which is not, even (or especi-
the A.S.U. Bard will have lost three of its Item: that Amenca:ns are m!1' bet~ JH!Sltlon ally) if it is prejudiced in the oppo-, . f d . than any other nation to achieve thIS Without 
most me3:n~~g ul an valuable extracurn- impairing the civll-liberties tradition and with- site direction. 
cular actIVItieS. Part of any program to out sacrificing democratic controls. Item: With this in mind, several of us 
revitalize the college is the re-awakening ~ the meanings of !C0nomics and JM?l!tics have decided to present the "New 
of the scientists and the debaters. We have alike lies in the extellSlOD of the ~lbilities Masses" to the library; this letter 
I 
. . I . . of human dignity for an ever-widenmg num- is not to urge that it be accepted 
apsed mto a spme ess, paraSItic state when bel' of people," but that it be read there, especially 
we depend entirely upon the administra- And when We haVe made possible human dignity by those who disagree with its edi-
tion for thought-provoking enterlainment; for the people in this democracy then we can divert toriM stand. 
when we can't get .speakers of our own. our efforts-through peaceful means-to increasing The "Looking Around" column 
ROBERT O. SEAMAN. 
OUTPOST FOR LIBERALS 
They are on the loose again. Once 
more that peculiar variety of person 
popularly known as a "red-baiter" 
is out stalking. The time was when 
only bona fide communists were 
baited. Now, however, every lib-
eral in general, and liberal youths 
in particular, have been getting it 
in the nook. , • • .' "human dignity for an ever-widening number of discw;ses the affect of present 
when we can t stage a publIc dISCUSSIon people" in the world about us. But for this there world conditions on liberal thought John Hamilton, national chair-
by ourselves. must be formed a greater American Liberal party. lin this country and the need for an (Continued on pa,ge .f) 
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Sport' 
Noles 
S.A.E., HELP' TIE, IN FIRST HALF BOWLING . -------------~~------------------------------------------------------------
by Harbert Can" 
Kaps, Faculty Tie I 
F or Second Place , 
College "Varsity" Basketball Squad 
Will Play Rhinebeck A. C Tonight 
.----------------------------
(This week's column is written by Alexander is High Scorer Bard College will put its first or- on W~esday, February 21, saw' 
a member .of the student body who ganized basketball team on the K.G.x. step out to a ten to five lead 
Bowling League 
Renews Battle 
Kaps, Faculty Win 
takes little part in .our organized The first half of the bowling floor this year when the Bard quln- by the end of the first quarter. The The second half of the bowling 
sports, and therefore speaks frem - tet meets the Rhinebeck A. C. to- rest of the half saw both teams league got under way with the Fac-
schedule closed Friday, Feb. 16, a different viewpoint from that us- night in the Memorial Oymnasium. playing a strong defensive game ulty and Kappa Gamma Chi step-
ually presented here.) with Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the John Parsons has had little and ended with the Eulexians on ping out to a tie for the lead. 
, Like a lot of ether things, sports Help tied for first place. These chance to have the team practise the short end of a 14 to B score. The t Only two matches have taken 
teams win bowl a deciding match to th ·t b f th Ka t t k In th thO d at Bard have taken a beating the to see which of them will meet the ge er as a UlU ecause a e PS wen 0 war e 11" place, the Faculty took a three-
past few years, and just What their winner of th econd half for the league games which take place period, increasing their lead to game sweep from the Eulexians and 
status is at present is difficult to bow lin; cham~i~nshiP " every afternoon. He has given them twelve poi~ts. In the last quarter the Kaps did likewise to the Non-
decide. As far as I can see, quite . . . a couple of chances to work out. On th~ Eulexl~ns made a I come-back Socs. Only two men showed up for 
a 'few of the lads' exercise consists There IS another tIe for the run- the basis of this and on the showing drIV~, scormg eight points and the Kaps and the Non-Sacs in their 
in . th thr fIt ht finer-up berth between the FaCUlty" of the players in the league games holdmg their opponents score.less. match, but it was mutually agreed 
runnmg up e ee gsa and Kappa Gamma Chi. The Eu- he has made up a tentative starting The final score was 26 to 22 in favor that the match would count in the 
stairs to the Mermaid Tavern, guz- le~ians are in fifth place with the lineup of stewart Armstrong and of the Kaps. The Kaps displayed league standings. 
zling a quick one. And here a good Non-Sacs in undisputed possession , Rodney Karlson at guard, Robert I their best. form of the sea.'>on while Robert Aufricht of K.O.x. took 
off to c~mmons. ~nd here a gOO? of th~ cellar. , Haberman at center, and Lincoln the EuleXlans se~med ~o be a bit ?ff. the lead in the individual scorers 
deal of It. stops smce. the CounCIl UntIl the last match of the first Armstrong and either Fred Sharp Karlson, with nme l?01nts, was high for the second half. He is leading 
has mad.e It so expenSIve to indulge half there was no one team that or Alvah Underwood at forward. scorer for the EuleXlans and of the in three departments: high single-
in dessert-throwing. Anyhow, people seemed to be set for the top spot. Coach Parsons says he will give g~me. Bob Seaman of the Kaps and I game scorer with 179 points, high 
haven't the courage to own up to Had the Help taken the entire 11 b f th d h t Lmcoln Armstrong of the Eulexians I three-game score with 493 points, 
three games in this last match from a mem ers a e sq~a w a urn each garnered eight points. a direct hit on some puzzled visitor's up a chance to get m the game. and high average scorer with 164.3 
unsuspecting neck. The last resort the ~aps, they would have been Other squad members are Paul Pts. pOints. FollOwing Bob for scoring 
of this sport is the waiters' table, the wmners. Had the Help dropped Kingston Gifford Marshall George Pts. S'or'd honors are John Parsons of the 
more than one game to the Kaps, ! '. . ' Faculty Gabo Aufrl ht f K O.x where handsful of silverware are they would have been beaten out Dalton, and WIlham Nichols, guards, Team W L % S'or'd Ag'st ' reo.., 
tossed at your back as you leave by the Sigs. Although the Kaps I' and Andrew Storer, Robert Seaman, Etllexians .... 6 2 .750 213 136 and Rodney Karlsen of the Eulexi-
the room. were minus the services of Fred and Theodore Strongin, forwards. Non-Sacs .... 5 4 .555 242 209 ran::;;:s.:::::::::::::::::::::===:::==. 
But what about the gents who Sharp, they managed ' to win the , * * * K.O.X. ...... .... 4 4 .500 182 131 
like to play competitive spor4? Just one game necessary to CaUse a first- The basketball league has changed SA E 1 7 .125 79 240 ' 
where do they fit into our social place tie as well as a third-place from a one-team league to a three- ' ., ....... ..... \ 
milieux at Bard? Does the fact tie. team league within the past two Ten high scorers: 
that Bard is fundamentally dedicat- For the first time since the be- weeks. The Non-Sacs, shOWing Ave. 
ed It ginning of the bowling season, marked improvement, started the Name Team G TP Pet G . 
to eu ural and intellectual ends Robert Aufricht Wa.'> toppled from ball rolling when they took a fall Karlson, Eulexians...... 7 100 14.3 
Compliments of 
ABrial Liquor Store 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
in itself imply that competitive the head of the high scoring list, out of the previously undefeated 7 10.9 
games be dropped? Well, of course and Alexander, who was idle, step- Eulexians. Kappa Gamma Chi fol- Haberman, Non-Socs 76 ;=============~ 
not. No one feels this way. Most ped into the lead. ' Rodney Karl- lowed the example and set the Eu- Sharp, K.G.X. ............ 7 72 10.3 -
of us are democratic enough to ad- son, who is ninth in scoring honors, lexians back a second time. Armstrong, L. Eulex... 6 60 10. 
mit a man has the right to play is the only newcomer in the ten There is a remqte possibility that Underwood, K.G.X. .. 7 53 7.6 Holsapple Electric Supply 
any sport he wishes. But there are high scorers. the Eulexians might not wind up on Crawford, Non-Sacs.. 7 52 7.4 Philc&o-RCA ",e--.... l Electric 
those who believe that a changed Team Won Lost % top of the league. The race for ~ -.-... 
attitude towards sports is imminent,s . A. E . ............ .... 11 4 .733 second will be close all the way Ha.le, SA.E. ... ............... 5 41 B.2 Radios 
and I am of this number. Help .... " ... ........... 11 4 .733 down the backstretch. The Non- Horvitz, Non-Socs .. .... 7 38 5.4
1 
Sales and Service 
Red Hook, N. Y. Phone 203 Personally I ' think it is a mistake Faculty .......... ".... 8 7 .533\ Socs, who once . were thr~atening to Storer, K.G.X . .. " .. " .... 7 32 4.6 
tal regar~ sports as an ~~d in them; K. G. X .. " ... ".... 8 7 .533 ~r~e Si~m~ AIPha.t~PSil~n out of Cole, Eulexians .......... 7 22 3.1 , 
sae vgesuy'w hen'lthas ia mtha er 0lf .!ac, Eulexians ............ 6 9 .400 t kerr ltahs PKace posdl .on, oaWvei ovecer- Strongin, Non-Sacs .... 7 22 3.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ s ea s e rea Ulsue. 067: a en e, ps an are n n s -
Sports are-or should be- a pleas- NDn-Socs ............ 1 14 . ond place by half a game. ' Five high single game scorers: 
ant way of getting exercise and re- Name Team Games Av. Karlson of the Eulexians has tak- Name Team Pts. 
laxation, and a healthy means of Alexander Help 9 152.1 en .over and tightened his hold on Sharp, K.G.x. ................................ 32 
cln°ubnterk~ctint gfflOnMg htDurfS of "head
ts
- Aufricht, R. K. G. X. 15 149.8 the high-scoring honors and is now ArmstrDng, L., Eulexians ............ 26 
- 00 s u. os 0 our spar Hoffman Help 15 14B.6 twenty-four points ahead of his 
First 
have gone far past these objectives, Pease Help 15 146.B nearest rival, Haberman of the Karlson, EuIexians ...................... .. 24 
however, and the artificial notion Sharp K. G. X. 12 144.7 Non-Socs. Haberman, NDn-Sacs .................... 20 National Bank 
of winning for , the prestige value Harris S. A. E. 15 143.3 The Kap-Eulexian game, played Crawford, Non-Bocs ...................... 18 
of victory has replaced the more Armstreng, L. Eulexians 14 142.6, 
sensible regard for a sound body. Davidson Faculty 15 141.3 
We still have around Bard the hang- , KarlsDn Eulexians 15 139. 
ever .of an era of sports ushered in, Artinian Faculty 15 135.1 
by commercialism and cloaked in 
the corny garb of school spirit, but High Single Oame-L. Armstrong 
it's rapidly losing vogue. We are -194. I 
beginning to realize that it Is just High Three Games--Alexander-
as wrong for a chap te run himself 495. 
ragged in a basketball game without High Match Score-Help-50B. 
a doctor's O . K. as it is for our II ================n near neurotics to go on a bender. . r.: 
The time ls coming when all of 
us will awaken to the fact that 
that good health at twenty is con-
ductive to good health at forty and 
sixty. When this day comes, the 
question of sports at Bard will be 
answered. 
RED HOOK BAKERY 
"Taaty Pastries Fresh 
From Oven to You" 
Phone Bed Hook 285 
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Held Over Second 4 Days Beginning 
,Week Until Mar. 1st Tomorrow 
"GONE WITH THE "SWISS F AMIL Y 
WIND" ROBINSON" 
With 
Vivien Leigh - Clark Gable ,Thomas Mitchell - .Edna Best 
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Perkins and Marshall 
Optometrists and Opticians 
352 MAIN ST. 
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NOTION SHOP 
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College Deli'lJery 
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development of his own personality PRO SKIERS ATTEND 
and characteristics in his work; 
Letters To The Editor 
three, the chance of direct contact ARMSTRONG'S CLASS 
D W I 'th th . h' f' ld f k (Continued from page 2J ean e come WI 0 ers m IS Ie 0 wor; . and four, the chanCe to do what he Stewart Armstrong's long talked man of the Republican party, refus-
Wished. Dalton rated the fourth of skiing class finally had a chance ed to speak before the American 
principle the most important. to organize last Thursday and Fri- youth Congress because it had not 
College Meeting Precedes The last student speaker, Manley, day following the St. Valentine's purged all communists from its 
Festivities inA I bee representing the field of social sci- day blizzard. ranks. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., 
ences and history, gave a descrip- speaking before a meeting of Boy Selecting a hill on the Ward 
tion of his daily routine in the of- Manor property, Armstrong invited Scouts, remarked in effect that good 
Dean and Mrs. Charles Gray were fice of Senator Gibson from Ver- his prospective pupils, but expressed Scouts would not join an organiza-
given a reception in Albee Recrea- mont in WashIngton. Speaking in disappointment when eight or ten tion such as the youth Congress. 
tion room by the college faculty on a light vain and describing his work . skiers, all in the experienced class, Now there are undoubtedly many 
the night of February 13th. The re- as a "soft time," Manley concluded showed up. "I was hardly in a po- crackpots in the youth Congress. 
ception was preceded by a meeting by saying that he valued. his work sition to instruct skiers of their But there are not enough to warrant 
in the theatre at which four stu- highly because it showed him the merit," Armstrong said. the wholesale denunciation of the 
dents and Dean Gray spoke on the whole workings of the national gov- The shortness of the hill and the entire organIZation. For grown men 
reading period. ernment and settled for him what distance to Ward Manor were blam- who are supposed to speak with rea-
The whole college was invited to he hoped to do in life. ed by Armstrong as the reason why son and perception to indulge in 
the faculty reception and the large Gray Makes Comment inexperienced skiers neglected to such mud-slinging is the acme of 
number who attended went down Dean Gray, before closing the show uP. I childishness, in addition to being 
the receiving line of Dr. and Mrs. meeting, spoke of the reading pe- 0---- rather dangerous. Living in a time 
Harry, Dean and Mrs. Gray, Dr. riod's place in a college of this type, MUSICIANS ACTIVE when such grou~S as the Dies Com-
Davidson, and Dr. and Mrs. Ed- explaining that it changed the con- mlttee flourish like green bay trees, 
wards. ' cept of experience into terms of the political leaders of the country 
Swift TaJks on Science teaching and learning. He said that (Contmued from page 1) should be forces for common sense 
At the college meeting Dean Gray the reading period had three aspects, staff, and William Nichols and Mil- rather than foolishness. 
introduced the four speakers, An- that of 1?racti.cal ex~erience, that of lard Walker, students, will offer In the first place, college students 
drew H. P. Swift, James S. West- the contmuatlOn of mtell~ctual pur- vocal solos of folk songs of various are always more or less "radical" in 
brook, George F. Dalton, and ~ay sUIts of the same type m an~ther c~untries. Seyeral Negro spirituals thought, and as they grow older 
Alden Manley. Swift, representmg e.nvironment, a~d that. of the mtel- WIll also be gIven as representative and their waistlines increase in ctr-
the department of natural science l1g~nt use of leISure tIme. He also of American folk music. cumference, their ideas tend to be-
and mathematics, explained that he I· pOlt:ted out that. one of the diffi- The instrumental part of the pro- I come more conservative. Therefore, 
worked in a biology research labor- cultles of the J?enod was the prob- gram will include selections for to condemn them for being radical 
atory and helped to ~ackle three lem o~ getting Jobs, and that further , flute and piano by David Living- is absurd, and shows complete lack 
probleIns. They were: fIrst, the Is0- p.I~nrung ~ould be necessary to fa- stone, student; for violin and piano of understanding. Far more serious, 
lation of female sex hormones or cIl1tate thIS. by Mr. Brand faculty member, as though, is the state of affairs at 
oestrogenic compounds to see in 0 well as accompaniment and solo which we seem to have arrived. when 
what tissue each kind are found; ADVISERS SUGGESTED work on the piano by Dr. Schwartz. political theories at all liberal are 
secondly, a study of the importance 
of a diabetogenic hormone from the 
condemned. And this seems to be 
the popular game of the season, with 
most politiCians hopping on the 
bandwagon. 
It is the duty of college stUdents 
to fight reaction at every point. The 
colleges of the country have to take 
it upon themselves. They seem to 
be the outposts, for a time, at . least, 
the last outposts of liberalism. 
THEODORE N. CoOle. 
--~Ol---
ALUMNI MEET 
The Bard College Alumni Asso-
ciation held a dinner-meeting last 
Tuesday night in New York. About 
thirty-seven were on hand to meet 
Dean Charles H. Gray, who ad-
dressed the group for the first time. 
o 
COUNCIL'S CODE 
(Continued f1'Om page 1) 
be taken after consultation with the 
Council. 
"Under this system it is hoped. 
that a closer tie-up between the ad-
ministration, the Student Council 
and the student body will result in 
regard to general college activities 
and government. It is the Council's 
earnest endeavor to make the col-
lege a better place in which to live, 
and with this view in mind it urg-
ently invites any student sugges-
tions of this character. 
Signed, 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL." 
hypophysis c:erebri and its relation As a result of a suggestion pro-
to its action on insulin found in the posed at the last meeting of the 
islands of Langerhan which are in Committee on Social Organization, 
the pancreas; and lastly, the isola- the three fraternities have decided 
tion of a chromatophonic hormone to choose advisers from the faculty. 
(intermed.ian) found in the pas in- It has been left t<? the Greek-Ie.tter 
termedia of the hypophysis cerebri. groups to determlI:e the functl<?ns 
In conclusion, Swift said that while of their new councilors.. The actlOn 
laboratory work was an essentiali is part of a college pollcy to tie all , 
part of all science, it was little in student activity more closely to the I 
itself without the theory which a educational program. I 
Chesterfield's Twin Pleasures are 
student got from textbooks and 0 
classwork at college. BUST ON EXHIBIT 
The second speaker was West-
brook, representing the department 
of language and literature. He ex-
plained how he made an analysis 
of social conditions in Bridgeport, 
Conn., and in an amusing way ex-
plained that he had mentally writ-
ten his paper in December before 
leaving college. The value for him 
in the reading period was that he 
learned to evolve his own truths 
from experience and not merely 
from textbook learning. In other 
words his work in Bridgeport ahang-
ed his pre-conceived ideas into 
ideas based on the facts of his own 
experience. 
Dalton, an art student, worked at 
the Springfield, Mass., Creative Art 
Center under the direction of Roger 
Wolcott. He told the audience that 
he based his field period experience I 
on four principles: one, the ability 
to experiment with t~e large range 
of facilities offered him; two, the 
GRAY TO SPEAK 
At the general college meeting in 
the theatre next Tuesday evening, 
Dean Charles H. Gray will give his 
second address on campUs matters 
to the student body. He will center 
his remarks around the subject of 
"Student Government and the Re-
lation of the Administration to It." 
The bust of Maupassant complet-
ed during the Winter Field and 
Reading Period by George Dalton 
is now on exhibit at Vassar College. 
It is displayed with part of Mr. 
Artine Artinian's Maupassant col-
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College Midnight Retreat 
Largest and Most Modern Diner in the State 
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COURTNEY'S LAUNDRY 
For Clean, Dependable 
and Courteous SerVice 
26-28 CATHARINE ST. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
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Copycight 1940, LIGGETT & MYERS TO BAf:CO Co. 
You can't mistake the extra pleasure 
you get from Chesterfields. 
Because of their right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, 
Chesterfields give you a cooler, better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke. 
You can 'I buy a better cigarette 
